POTENTIAL PROJECT VOTING FORM

Type of Project:
(Check One)

- REPAIR
- EXISTING
- AMENITY

ADD OR REPLACE AMENITY AT EXISTING PARK

BUILD NEW PARK OR SPECIALTY FACILITY

Project Name: SWIMMING POOL

Location: Point Vicente Park/Civic Center

Project Description: Build a public swimming pool.

Vote Here: (Place Stickers)

TOTAL VOTES: 45
POTENTIAL PROJECT VOTING FORM

Type of Project: (Check One)
- REPAIR EXISTING AMENITY
- ADD OR REPLACE AMENITY AT EXISTING PARK
- BUILD NEW PARK OR SPECIALTY FACILITY

Project Name: Solar Power System
Location: PVIC

Project Description: Install solar power system on roof of PVIC

Vote Here: (Place Stickers)

TOTAL VOTES: 30
POTENTIAL PROJECT VOTING FORM

Type of Project:
(Check One)
- REPAIR
- ADD OR REPLACE AMENITY AT EXISTING PARK
- BUILD NEW PARK OR SPECIALTY FACILITY

Project Name: PARK YOUTH/KIDS BIKE PATHS
Location:

Project Description:

Vote Here:
(Place Stickers)

TOTAL VOTES 27
Project Name: Trash/Recycling
Location: ALL PARKS
Project Description: Improve/upgrade trash + recycling containers at all parks as needed.

Vote Here: (Place Stickers) 27 votes
POTENTIAL PROJECT VOTING FORM

Type of Project:
(Check One)

- REPAIR EXISTING AMENITY
- ADD OR REPLACE AMENITY AT EXISTING PARK
- BUILD NEW PARK OR SPECIALTY FACILITY

Project Name: FENCING (Cut-M-Wide)

Location: AT ALL SITES

Project Description: ADDRESS FENCING (REPAIR OR REPLACE) BLUFF TOP FENCING.

Vote Here: (Place Stickers)

TOTAL VOTES 21
POTENTIAL PROJECT VOTING FORM

Type of Project:
(Check One)
- REPAIR EXISTING AMENITY
- ADD OR REPLACE AMENITY AT EXISTING PARK
- BUILD NEW PARK OR SPECIALTY FACILITY

Project Name: New Community Center
Location: Ladera Linda

Project Description: Build new community center at Ladera Linda and demolish existing facility

Vote Here:
(Place Stickers)

TOTAL VOTES 17
POTENTIAL PROJECT VOTING FORM

Type of Project:
(Check One)
- REPAIR
- ADD OR REPLACE AMENITY AT EXISTING PARK
- BUILD NEW PARK OR SPECIALTY FACILITY

Project Name: Benches + Tables
Location: ALL PARKS

Project Description: Improve/upgrade benches + tables at all park sites as needed.

Vote Here: (Place Stickers)

TOTAL VOTES 16
POTENTIAL PROJECT VOTING FORM

Type of Project:
(Check One)
- REPAIR
- ADD OR REPLACE AMENITY AT EXISTING PARK
- BUILD NEW PARK OR SPECIALTY FACILITY

Project Name: Border Fencing Replacement
Location: Hesse Park

Project Description: Replace fencing on northern border of property (upper + lower Hesse Park)

Vote Here:
(Place Stickers)

TOTAL VOTES
15
POTENTIAL PROJECT VOTING FORM

Type of Project: (Check One)
- REPAIR EXISTING AMENITY
- ADD OR REPLACE AMENITY AT EXISTING PARK
- BUILD NEW PARK OR SPECIALTY FACILITY

Project Name: Interior Exhibits (Museum)
Location: PVIC

Project Description: Install Phase II (additional/updated) interior museum exhibits at PVIC

Vote Here: (Place Stickers)

TOTAL VOTES 15
POTENTIAL PROJECT VOTING FORM

Type of Project:
(Check One)
- REPAIR
- ADD OR REPLACE AMENITY AT EXISTING PARK
- BUILD NEW PARK OR SPECIALTY FACILITY

Project Name: FITNESS STATIONS
Location: Selected Park Sites

Project Description:
Install fitness stations at selected park sites.

Vote Here:
(Place Stickers)

TOTAL VOTES
POTENTIAL PROJECT VOTING FORM

Type of Project:
(Check One)
- REPAIR
- EXISTING AMENITY
- ADD OR REPLACE AMENITY AT EXISTING PARK
- BUILD NEW PARK OR SPECIALTY FACILITY

Project Name: Stair replacement
Location: Hesse Park + Ladera Linda

Project Description: Replace existing "railroad tie" stairs at both Hesse Park + Ladera Linda

Vote Here: (Place Stickers)

TOTAL VOTES 7
POTENTIAL PROJECT VOTING FORM

Type of Project:
(Check One)

- Repair Existing Amenity
- Add or Replace Amenity at Existing Park
- Build New Park or Specialty Facility

Project Name: Abalone Access Road
Location: Abalone Cove

Project Description: Improve access road leading to Abalone Cove Beach

Vote Here:
(Place Stickers)

TOTAL VOTES: 4
POTENTIAL PROJECT VOTING FORM

Type of Project:
(Check One)
- REPAIR EXISTING AMENITY
- ADD OR REPLACE AMENITY AT EXISTING PARK
- BUILD NEW PARK OR SPECIALTY FACILITY

Project Name: Walking Paths
Location: Eastview Park

Project Description:
Improve the width and quality of Walking Paths at Eastview Park

Vote Here:
(Place Stickers)

TOTAL VOTES
4
POTENTIAL PROJECT VOTING FORM

Type of Project:
(Check One)
- Repair
- Add or Replace Amenity at Existing Park
- Build New Park or Specialty Facility

Project Name:
New Community Building

Location:
Ryan Park

Project Description:
Demolish existing facility + replace with new, upgraded community center

Vote Here:
(Place Stickers)

TOTAL VOTES
3
POTENTIAL PROJECT VOTING FORM

Type of Project: (Check One)
- REPAIR
- EXISTING AMENITY
- ADD OR REPLACE AMENITY AT EXISTING PARK
- BUILD NEW PARK OR SPECIALTY FACILITY

Project Name: Dog Park
Location: Eastview

Project Description:
Build dog park at Eastview Park.

Vote Here: (Place Stickers)

TOTAL VOTES
2
Type of Project:
(Check One)

- Repair Existing Amenity
- Add or Replace Amenity at Existing Park
- Build New Park or Specialty Facility

Project Name: Skate Park/Plaza
Location: City Hall

Project Description: Build Skate park/Plaza @ City Hall

Vote Here: (Place Stickers)

TOTAL VOTES
POTENTIAL PROJECT VOTING FORM

Type of Project: (Check One)
- [ ] REPAIR
- [ ] ADD OR REPLACE AMENITY AT EXISTING PARK
- [x] BUILD NEW PARK OR SPECIALTY FACILITY

Project Name: Artificial Turf

Location: Upper Horse Park

Project Description:
Install artificial turf, replacing grass on upper field.

Vote Here: (Place Stickers)

TOTAL VOTES

[Signature]
POTENTIAL PROJECT VOTING FORM

Type of Project: (Check One)
- REPAIR
- EXISTING AMENITY
- ADD OR REPLACE AMENITY AT EXISTING PARK
- BUILD NEW PARK OR SPECIALTY FACILITY

Project Name: Interior Paddle Tennis Fencing
Location: Ladera Linda

Project Description: Design & install interior fencing at two existing paddle tennis courts at Ladera Linda

Vote Here: (Place Stickers)

TOTAL VOTES 0